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Footprints of the Dead.

In theilistozy of our lives 'there is one
tonching domestic experienceassociated with
the solemn mystery ofDeath, which is fain-
iliar to us all. When the grave has claimed
its own; when the diikenedrooms are open-
ed again to the light ofheavcn, when grief
rests gently on the weary head, and the tears
restrained through the day fall' quicklyin
the night hours; there 'comes a time atwhich
we trace !bobfarewell journey of the dead
over the familir ways of home by,the house:
hold relics which the loit and loved compan-
ion has left to give us. At every point of
the dreaded pilgrimage from this world to
the next, Some trace remains that appeals
tenderally to the memory, and leads us on
froin the day when the illness began to the
hour that Saw the sad separation. The sofa

•sted_theAieiir_oLie so tenderly
when the first warning weakness declared it-
self; the bed never slept in since, which was
the next inevitable stage in the sad journey
all the little sick'room contrivances for com-
fort that passed from our living hands to the
one beloved, which shall press ours in grati-
tude uo more; the last place marked where
the weary eyes closed forever on - the page;
the little favorite trinkets laid aside never to
be taken up again ; the glass, still standing
by the,bed-side, from which we moistened
the parched lips for the last time; the hand-
kerchief which dried the deadly moisture
from the dear face an& touched the moisten-
ed cheeks ablest at the same moment when
our lips_pressed themat partingthesemute
relies glee. language that fills the mind and
softens the heart, and makes the sacred Mem-
ory of the dead doubly precious, a language
that speaks.to every nation and tells, 'while
the world lasts, the solemn story that exalts,
purifies, and touches us all alike.—Ameri.
nea Reville.

Running Down Money.
There is no use in running out against

money rind its possesrrs,, as many people do,
for it betrays more envy than anything else,

• - • •

ler is unable to do w iat he simply envies
other persons for doing., Money is a very
good thing, in its way; in fact, we doe not
exactly see how men and women .could get,
along without it. It serves as. a medium of
exchange,,to begin with, and saves'the trans-
portation all great many cumbersome arti-
cles, that would obstruct social movements,
if not the railroads. why envy a person
because he is reported tobe possessed of a cer-
tain amount ofmoney 1 If he came by his
accumulations fairly, that is his own matter
and he is to be commended ; but if unfairly;
what is there about, it to excite envy ? Such
men ought rather be pitied, or else scorned
and despised:. We cannot but think that all
this haranguingagainst wealth proceeds from
a crude idea of the good it is made to do in
the world's progress. No rich man can eat
or drink any more thatP a poor man, nor
wear many more clothes. His surplus he is
obliged to spend on others, either directly
or indirectly, and thus it is made to go into
general circulation. Money, we say again is
an. excellent thiog, and, on . the whole pos-
sessed of a good many real conveniences.

President Lincoln has sometimes a very
dry way of "Rutting the question." For ex-
ample:

A elergynirn recently gave the President
his views of conducting the war; and, after
talking five minutes, ew up to heir what
the President had to say.

"Perhaps you had-better try to run the,
machine a week," quietlyremarked Old Abe.

Another gentleman, after pouring out his
vials of wrath upon a government officer,
was surprised to hear the President quietly
remark: -

"Now, you are just the man I've been
looking Mr. I want you to giie me your
advice and' tell me, ifyou were,in my place
and had heard all you've been telling, and
didn't believe a word of it, what would,•you
do?"
— This- was a poser.

TERRIBLE 'WARNINCL—We sae it stated
in an English paper that Miss Burt, of Glas-
gow, recently broke lier neck in resisting. the
attempt of a young man to kiss her. This is
a fearful warning to youtigladies,"espei,ially
pretty ones:. ,Why will girls peril their del-
icate necks in absurd endeavors to avoid the
application of that delicious and, soothing
"two lip"_ salve, which is an universal cor-
rective of chaPpel lips, and will ultiutately
cure 'the worst ' form of palpitation of the
heart., No ladies of taste or sense will con-
duct •themselVes in a mapnor• reprehensible
and fraught with so much danger. Besides;
they well .know' that kithing, like charity,
blesses both alike: "Itblesksle that-gives,
and her that take's!! - . . •

==:===

In the -town of 'Richmond, In liana:. "A
wealthy Quaker,' whose- four beautiful hot--
ses were the admiration •ofthY place; -way!

ked to ' pecuniarily in the'form on of
-regiment of cavalry. - He replied: 41friend-'
hon lumwest-that '1- cannot,givethee' Money

or horses-forthe war--war- is-wicked—but-
as for my. - four horses, it is true that two
will serve my needs; .and, ,friend, nay_
this to thee,- that my -stable doorli not lock=
el; and if-I see thee .en, 'one ofmy horses,
and thyfriend James-on aniratheril-will keep-
the peace-toward the both."

Agood 'told ofa.Quar volunteer)
Iwlao .nrasAnaaArtrgiaia: skirmish., Coming
in cltisoquarqrs with-a""nitel., he reni.arTie
"Irrienk iett "linfottntiate7 but
just.where rni. gang gt lheoti"`and: bias UT.away. dawq.cq.une.cdd,seceah....!
• , 'The ~giealiist; books pe-rhaps
that aI sese„;biqhelia- ' that titheibitile6 hilVe
Suffered- •es -4kavew.:Setee • ever

fiwbo.oeuirt,hiatfrospendedtte:allte,''
beit..?,'whaVitituair, yrhigattloiataqa.. -

,riissilt-of463'hituatawy: •
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COMB TO. alg-11 DBEAMI
HY ONOUGE D. P8T212102.. '

Came-in beautiful dremes„loe,
Oh! cometo• me oft, ~

When the, light Wimps a steeti;
On my tiosoni lie BOIL • 1Ohl come-when; the- isea: •
In the moon's gentle-light, , -

Beats low on the ear,-
Like the pulse of the night—

When the 'sky and the wave, ' .
Wear their •

When the divies on the flower •

And the star on the-dew. • • .

Come in beautiful dreams, lovq,
Oh! eome and we'll stray,

Where...llli whole year ie clowned
With the blossoms of

Where each sound is ail sweet
As the-echo of a dove,

And -ales,nd the gales ore as soft
As the tireathirig of love;

Where thereams lore the waves,
And the waves kiss the beach.

And our warm lips may catchThe sweet lesson they teach.

Come in beautilul dreams, love,
Oh! hciine and we'll fly,.

Like two winged spirits
Of love, though the sky;

Widi hand clasped in hand
On °lli dream wings-Well go.

Where, starlight and moonlight
Are blending their glOw;

And on bright Clouds linger
'Mtongh long dreamy hours,

Till love's angels envy
Tlie•heaven of ours.

THE GREAT BATTLE
ATPITTSBURG LA NDING-GRAPHIC AC-

• COUNT. •

[Corresponitence of the Philadelphia'Press]
PITTSBURG LANDING, April 11.

You have been apprised of the great bat-
tle at this point. There is one single habi-
tation at this place of celebrity, and no more.
Why the spot should be entitled to a name,l
cannot conjecture

Pittsbum Landjri? is situated u on the
west bank of the Tennessee river, between
eight and nine miles from Savannah, which
is a small town upon the eastern shore, and

°better known-to our readers than Pittsburg
Landing. The latter Piave is some twenty-
two miles from Corinth, Mississippi. -

- For several weeks past Gen. Grant has
been concentrating an immense army here,
and had the rebels postponed their attack
two weeks General Buell's entire force would
have arrived; the two armies would have _u-
nited, and one of the most plendid ,bedies, of
soldiers of modern times would have been
ready for work of the most formidable char-
acter.

This'battle was; unquestionably, the most
sanguinary of the war, and was, likewise,
one Of the most singular and critical on rec-
ord. The commencement was most singular,
indeed. Every movement of the iv& days
struggle was a critical \3ne, and its bloody

'termination Was ofthrilling interest. In the
first place, the dexterity and skill..employed
by the rebelS was characteriStie of the corn;
mander-in-ehief of the-TCOnfederate artny.

`The great body of our men were located
about three miles from the river, and-. their
situation described a semi-circle, in,fairread-iness fir a bold resistance, had no covert,
measures been resorted to by the eilemy.-
The latter, understand, contrived to learnthe countersign of the night; and used it—to
their great advantage.

They butchered-some of our' pickets with
their fearful-looking ,Mississippi,knives, then
engaged some dozen of others, and hurried
them within their lines."

, They exchanged uniforms with- those
wh- m they killed, performed mimic guard,
and silently • the *hole force Of Beauregard,
consisting 'of one hundred thousand men,
under A. Sidney Johnston, Cheatham,
Polk, Bragg, and other celebrated soldiers,
crept into our camp, and immediately Open-
ed a terrific .fire.upon about forty-:five. thou-
sand men decidedly unprepared.This oc-
curred- just-at daylight, on Sunday morn-ing.r

Immediately a ofbattle was fornicid,
withGen..-Prentiss upon' the left, and sad-
vaned, extraordinary cieCurence.l -'Ge'n.
Grant was, at.the time, below in Savannah,
but soon,arrived-after the eannenading
-uienced, and commanded. upon: the right;.
Sherman, Iturhiurt, and Meclernand: con-
ducted, operations in, the centre. ,

Tito.Eighteenth,Wiseonsin
centre.,

oc-
cupied the eitreee left, and *se' to -it.ivasthe 'Fifteenth Michigan without 7,cartrqges.

_

It, is es-deleted that nearly twenty *thole•
sandrebel infantry poured forth Showers of
bullets into_ these two regiments, placing
three, hundred of their men kora de.,coni,Zat
at the first,fire. -,,Volfeys,of_ every.. nonceiya-
ble mitisile of destruction wore PP,nt.-na into
the;vflmle of thitiniag tfoey ranks in
the most distressing mannen, arid, spreading
the Attnost confusimy throughout 1,4
army. .

tbis,moirnnt the; So'etity:first and icor-
ty.sixth Ohio Reginienti.: broke rinks„ and
fled in great disorder.— _

-

. Several new yogimentscin the immediate
were seisekwith-eopsternation„ and.

followed the terrifiedVhiqans.,
The disorder and „confusion ,inereaso(l,,as.

did. theAesperatine arid energy:of *the rebels,;
ansiLinAutatheAt.tWo.-4,-C4O the v~liolo„Fedor-
hl army had fallen back„,a,.,,distanink_of. .two.;

the canisterr grape, and shell o£liiir
nisiaeyleoniniiting.sad,havol4. :nelt§t.
-f ,ghe_generals all exhibited the most prattle;

r hy,oour goat,d"skill, and `sateen
iilffing again the thou Who' had entritifrifted.
so.-muelr toward tlio ere-ition,of-n
. - 'Notwithstanding. thortenspontsy. thifeiat,,
the -wfiole tyres funned jtaine„. and :6ra,!p4
the hot wori;,e.irne;stllL, for a it 7wsis

fliavni either
our`iatfieipatail,ostular-:Majot..Tillor,itivertkihut.

'cMK9..kAtitted It-r.filn°•g°l2, the nuttePite

Webstees 'artillerytimr.gotAntO •tirox.k.inge
order; and,inAonjimotioir:with the :C.i*ago.
betteries,,belohed forth, most ireOriNtrint
shower ofshotand ' The iiirsiiety
erad, arid , displayedBoth Vote and teal Shot*:
Ling vociferously as -.they., discharged their
pieces. , • - '•

„Presently, an exhibition,sugga.stive Oz con-fusion,becametioticeableintheranks ertheenemy, accompanied byk Slight reprogradii
inevement,and a few minutes afterwards-they
retreated in.thedirectionof their catapaorith-,
out, breaking: their however.;

Subsequently, the briereatiriuhle triiHSpired, and;'- after a
theirgenerals, -the rebels: again attacked etif
force,. who, in ;the meantime,,,hact::beenstrengthened by 'heavy artillery, and, ,a regi,
went of, 'Cavalry. John'0: Breakiiiiidge

ininatided-*lieu'rigWitiid-Bragg-..eiierated.with the centre; whileBeauregard conducted
the left in person. This,mayseemu curious
disposition of the rebel _generals) ,but, this
,position is not contradicted. " •

,

When within asiiipeetable diitateti they
opened"a destructive-fire,the *hble of-*hick
was directed to our centre and., which .prov..
ud very effective.', This caused no.wino,
big, however, and immediately the. division
of Gumeral Hurlbut-co-operated with that Of
General MeCloriland,the *hole centre moved
forward several'yards,and siniultaneously,thu
artillery,and _infantry, the line of .battlept.
tending nearly four miles, „poured into the
rebel ranks a dense shower ofShell;
and bullets, which was 'speedily"imsviefed in
a like manner, and followed up by the rebels
so vigorously. that our men again_ retreated;
and continued to retreat for -over a the
enemy all the while taking adj.antageof oiii;
confusion. • ' • • •

The gunboats'Lexington. and Tyler steamed
up the river, and °c0:m.912441y _threw a shell
in the midst ofthe Confederates. ,

• This occurred about two o'clock.' Our ar-
my Was again' in Confusion, - WI the rebels
were too intent upon• -booty to prolong,- the
pursuit..

I is• a. aim ,i „men were
'at the time taken prisonerS, together with six
pieces of cannon:

About three o'clock our generals•succeed-
ed in again rallying.the distracted and suffer-
ing army.

• In the meantime the rebels had stripped
our deadand wounded officersof their clothe,
leaving many of them almost naked. These
were substitutedfor their own, and-,• in: con.,
junction aith• the, use of some: American
flags, deceived our soldiers to such an extent,
that the officers ordered rid to fire:

Soon the ball opened iiiid the- ile-
ception.was at once discovered.. This•enrag-
ed our men,and they fought with unbounded
fury for-over half an hour.

But the formidable force ofthe etieniy;arici
their resolute fighthlg, Soon betokened glaring ,
Our troops gaie signs of- dismay, and defeat

.seemed inevitable. To add to the centuston, j
'the Seventy-first and Forty-sixth Ohio Regi-
ments again .broke ranks, feliciwed by the
whole army, the rebels pursuing and 'shout. :

Run,•7 "Bull Run ;'.'and Qtberivise'
giving gent to their frenzied delight.
Our demoralizeil_troOpiwere- fast apProaett;

ing the steep blitilo 'of the-river; rushing •
thiciugh' foreSts; ;later hills; into •rti-

vines, with the-rebels eloSe-tipon_them.- : -At.
this critical' moment the 'gunboat§ Lexington
'and Tyler appettiereii- the -river • opposite,.
and poured fearfill- broadsides into the 'rebel
'ranks. Nothing could have-A:matured so un- ,
lexpected to 'the eiti my and of so great inipor=
tance•to: us:' 4 • .• - •

Their presence • preserved Grant's entire
army from an4hilation, and created, a "mor-
tality" imona: o 'Confederates equal to What

Ithey had. sustained. during. the whole day's
fighting., . .• ' •- •And, remarkable as it may seem, the wee-,
vied, previously disheartened, aolcliers'of.the:'Union again did battle,' and eontributedio

'the rebel discomfiture. •
Darkness came, on, and• the .engagement;

ceased with the exception of-.an occasional
'shell-front-the kunboats.Slim* night Otte inan :rezted on- their
!arias, eitpeeting an attack :early' ontMenday
;miming.- „ •• -

Monday morning eame and,•with, the •rein-
Torcenients. • .; ,

' Gen. Low Wallace'"lihe had lbeteneo-aniz;iously looked for the-daybefore,artivel*itli:
'fresh- troops, aedidalsfe large pertien'AfAlle.
army of, (en. , -

taili,,Miinday a line of J, wasfeinted,`
iiith ten. SVallate on t • hi` eta General'
;N6on en the: left. Th pefif
army took the ..ventre,.,undo6lkiens.,-Buribtit
:31cClernand and .shermnnowhile (kraut and

superintended -the ,

t a quar ora (9154 e att e commons-
ed;- 4 fen;llelsini -- opening upOictbc enemy-

right:ind.centre...: • In•bateau-hour.
the greatest • battle, ever aeon upon thiaienn,
;tine.it,was being waged:

It ,ii'bobjeeliired-that the' nninbeis
'eacketiide' -were- nearly tic& huncired
thousand mew constituting thalbroti

5? . '

enag-

. The troops-who the .day,..topfore ,their
;laniels b,e'haled. 'ildnaif•ably illfOnlay7iiii'd,
lioweillio'ttioie' 'Mgt' did.

'the Crack army orGera.:7lfriall. Theowhobs.
OPlRlelittOK41§,A,§e1ie5c :994044.P441441N0.ii.:uninterr,ap!ed ,-OoOrosion or AIL. 4Osori.Pz-,

tr Onfedeint.64-'4tAxited-:iioniffr
fdeigperitiou. f-whittE;- ilumadteiriand•chisirtutig ,'

'unt s;,v3disy,: /mt-
„

PILL aitillery
dtriti”cfainT: siiit ititai

inrCersitint-as the'Saliier446o:hb*"irate- 4: •
I :Aktoe...orily..iiid the .enemy adlianosiplift
,the recept ion they. incT,LaFrir6ll.4 411PifFk—The. Katie was Iterce..o3l:
ihoruus, and our troops ...never Sintilfid`thirtile
'Mae stOo4
; Timms WI,eitituaittto utitte wok

_ ..—,4 t._ ___ _ .

,he gitp.ity, kiAt'vmfolfii. ~.no _eon, __non. ith,„ , .

. ~..-•,_,„ ..,_r ____...-....... ~.4•467 04 444Z.A4' .4.0 v ~ -403 i'IWW:e..II.I 411 enfrja ct va wolioark not assi low's.'
~ .;..;.:.Itriali 41 ci,: w...64 .. • .4fgaiveltdvais..,,,,,
•'-',•,;.7.7.,• .

~ ...
. _..r,

oflintubborn fioliting - aaihey made a series
rilhant metuuni;Vii the ebjeceofowhia
Oh. lea -Oirik 4Wallace' '-`Glitk",:liblsfinperceiving: -tliii,i,:,,tucie.tibel4li.. : ,na,a upon.an-Ma.,,thitodWali.suthinni,isuin,..iitadi:,

tliii-fdligiiigfir,TTIriieb. nTsilfdiiii. the re-dOveii+"of'butiost( atilleik: dad' titdC4olro.,oficveral ofthditlehrinecei: :7,, , ,-'-' - L;T'- .;

-: The enematteurPted:alilote::•battlif, sunlast resort, but the loss of,a;pertinnuff,their,-
artillery, and the increased fire from ours,discouraged-the ,-.rebel - soldierso.,llo.. they
wavered, then, turned-, and. fled, Tyfelve.iliiiiiiand"c̀avalry;. imiiiediately 'fellegied liiPiiinifit, incl;-kingbeferS dark; the-erilialsat.;'
tle•l•ot:Pittsburg Landing • ternithattdif, thd
Federal arms being erowamd,with saccess..e.-,It is estimated fhatour killed and wound-
ed will:reach about-4,ooo;.between-,24 and 3
thousand,of our. men. 'Fere. taken prisoners,eally hi ilies'engageinent. .

' _,
' • It iiiiter‘cottlettitie'td Plied-life' rebellose' at tewardi ,6;oooAiltell titid7Wottiided:-;--

We have, also, aboutl,ooo pritionent, f,
Until the ,guteboate' -opened fire, our loss

*as more serious'than the' eiiami'e. -•,:j-ii one
ravine, however, are buried 900 retiellOhiiloss,oflife-was , opeasic,ine,d by„4144411:e fromthe ,gunboats. On , Mondays. _loss fareibeedectiiiiie., " ' '

..'
''

.We lest One bri6diii"-ktiiiii.4l-iMrTIEWallace, and. several skink brigadier goner.
als were killed and woundeda Oh:The Staff oflowa suffered terribly. She
had 10 regiments fiebiLztlici.2d;Tard,
Gth, 7th, Bth; 11th, 1.2th,13th, -14tbi.&.16th:The Fourteenth lowa lost all her...commis-
sioned officers but one •caitain, Thi Sixth
lowa had,.237 'needed. `,'...The

Thirteenthiewwwas coinnlately.,cup up.. Inthe IJiglitl lowa only 62 men itre'reperiecl;
'the -21st lost fiCaity 500 'non

killed and wounded.
The:lBth _Wisoonsin—left their„Sta'te last

but,, wai ILO- ante; thesoldiers coniiiiising it fonght
They entered the battle with 960 raialcand
file, fought both days, and lost 50 men.
lost all the field oifie colonel, - Fd major,lost all the field officers, colonel, an,
7 captains, and 15 lieutenants.

The sth Michiganlost 300.men.
The 111.11 Illinois,, which was so,fearffilly

cat' tip at Tr ent'Dorielsori, 1(1g-240-killed and
wounded. '

The 57th Illinois lost aboveloo killCd and.
wou.ided. One of'the most efficient scoatst
in the service, Irvin Curren, was killCd by d
cannon ball. ,

Maj..Gen. Grant conducted theliattle up-
on Sunday in an intrePid. iiiarinef. -Wheti
the 'retreat took'-Prato; he TAM fib men by
eloquent appeals to' their patriotism, assuring
them that. reitiforceiiieilts would surely. ar-
rive.

The firing mien the' rebels -=ly the dun- -

boatglvas tli6 Most opportune:rovent of:the
battle: The, whole of our art,,ythoir liave plunged, down the batiks
into the rii .;reicir-liemibaggerii priserMiti.

Seen- wßati are=--said*- be theve:
Mains ofA. Sidney Johustonla never• saw
him, and therefore , cannel :,vouch for. the
truth of the:sta4ment. He ilSnet- limiled
ilintillo:day,-a "flag '6f truce' bein':; expeeted
in connection with the dispositionofhistodyi
Military, men, assort :that, it., is ,the body of .Johnson.
• -In many of The eariteens,'ffirefirliftiy by
the 'rebels. 4v4sfound the.seeret of .their dps,
-peration—whiskey,

B. C. T.
•

,-

-A. Thiillizirßtiiiititioe.''.l';'•ll4l
• --; Chaptei 1..'--She '-sfoie4-lieslidit'••-thiitillitir; •

-with ,awreathofrose. buds ,njitin:11erlhendrilupon 491, back the richest kind:of.idadl it- t -

--

lover stoodbeside her withwhitelids.; it
, CY'eleiti-L-the last was, twenty,titie.'S4l.••ti f;',:" : •
the fast was se, thiteoir'...:;•:, The ..itirSollftp,2••., •, ..•

was_over—every.„ one had kissed - the ife'•iis.--,••::,..• •:•.;
• anifivished• - the young folks happlifeiOriit „r,`,:';,'

danced.- and- laughed-and cried.. i. aiheulatifi
kiss •had been given ,arid the.,l4st7V,ortd44,kad .
Beerssaid.,- and the happy pair had. sinareerttdjoin, and the last giiestiad'lliad.' '
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Chapter 11.—She stood beside .iyati~,l
". • -

' tubi•Nidk.•tug red: haqc.l.fhiEL. the,su...!-,i4 at •
'

her slip, shod' feet . there ray n itlitKof . irty
'dads—her -Husband ' Stiand-begde,-Ver-4140 ,

atoSsest man.--alive-Ahiflasf,=';'4lAF: is-•-•'_••••• ''''...;'•:,..-::-..
.years -old ;andlthe fastwas ,twenty..ftv -t:i,,,• •

~
~•••'„IV-•:'.,•

heavywash: was:over, And:tha.plothii.. ' '''' ,, 4,-;:7..;: .: :I
•011t .to dry—and Ton had stngk '„iiis- .

~ ' "',-:i.-•1- i..- ._

; iiil,lie Airlyhahy'sels:- tonihaokh4l 'I .'''f-...•-, - :•;-..-,il .-

. r.ed, and supper made, upon, a erf •,,.,„.•:•:;%.„:.• ....,

' and,the .bride and bridegroo ii;',,. ...:' • • '

••:‘,. in. •
, bung off- to-bed,; -.'. - '• ...,;•4, 4:-'-' ,- -

. ..
s ,

,
~ „.. . , , -,••,-, i'v.,- 1,•41.„;- ,,.c .
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-111E'TA:x-4:M •Dcilici-iddvieistalift
' that the tax bill' before Congress iniasestew. '-': ..:- '
• anew' tax or,One-dollni per, head ,_nn 'i3ogs, •

''''•

aMissouri paper remarks t ':' "• ' --' 4• • • •
One deg fo.• each family ini the ;TiTaitiodi '

!States:would be st. very moderate. i.0000,111*i tioa. ,:54,,nisi walla give us in round et‘mllsraoEirebably,§B.,9QCl,oo9 '`does, ilaCk. itte vita+,,consumes Siannally"foadro'uffiiienY-ta iiiiiiio.te
,pigAicith4dollar.: •=4.4Thei.ent,•:therefortepait„
;I•cetlinr, the. (togs :.in;, the Unite4rStfitsdr.i ilk,
;88,090700Q, which auount may be consider- --:

,a-tteati.f:i if fiat quite, ardeluilcidalto' theiVr •

-..Itioni.-: . • ...;:, ..: .. ...• -• ; •

.-;,... 7 '•ilv -c`tii.,;••J ..

! ~,Ajmu:Oh •irags. importinit treatioii :te, `ltonA. :..-

,sa,I:o;hoiietver, itite,-W "Afistimilltiiitti9ora..t?k .• • l';

liir4ufe•-itiiiiiiatf lust hY4tll6:ilieplikkir.44theit' _,„
-1,

~,I(tatiestie;euianiui.iltlirectl3r the!,lltAtt“i7oThwt. ' t,.,, .
!question cannot be. sOlveciciant,itthaill • ;.. "•:,•:•!,
lot' the censers takers or-the issesseirs sbaine: :„...liiiisikike- it.4l.4he, matteclz-z. , '7. , ;-• birakielWAll!maytellteitperlincatotwi-",-,1,..,.: 'i, ~, , '_tha4, -;-• ..:: ',7
1tha I,lsallpthcet stAte.ofAilistOr, sitiPy. atict%....,','„,
Jared azo:w1861 ,-6*aw-&1.fig01104,,,,:::::-.

. „....,:$9i1,1.96*- - '
' ..,
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The Dead Soldier.
Who mourns with the-mothers of,thesol-

dier.&hi in.battle? 'Who condoles With them
at the humble fire-heaithf—who has sympa-
thy for thoseas

in their widowhood,
unproteetedTas they weep for the loss of
those who went bravely forth at the call 'of
their country; full of hope, fail of'ardor and
full of patriotic' rater to do or die' for their
country ? The loyal states are full of
•theie niotheis. They totter along the high
and byways. Some of them are homeless
and friendless cheerless and homeless to the
world. Yet theit hearts are fall of sorrow,
and- they are utterly bO'wed •down With grief.
Thimble though these mourners are, they
are Still American matrons—equal to those
in any station, hoviever exalted itmay be'for
the present—the mothers ofthose who have

attle,or who are ill arrayed a:Ainst
the enemies of the Union. We must not for-.
get them in their sorrow in their loneliness.

They do not ask that the Senate must ad-
journ, or that Cabinets mast pause in their
work,to pay respect 0-their *ono*. They
do not desire that a whole nation shall re-
press its joy or the feelings of victory, be-
cause to them vietory has been an insuffera-
ble loss of so manfheart jewels. They have
the right •to ask the.gratitude of the Nation,
and this we bespeak_for them richly garner-
ed in the hearts of the American people.—
It will Como to them in such a shape as will
be the most acceptiblebecause not prompted
from sycophancy or controlled by deceitful
self-interest. It will 'Come in the offerings
of honest and Christian sympathy, such sym-
pathy as mothers feel for mothers who real-
ly love their country, and who lost sons
whose death was signaled by a rifle crack or
a sabre thrust. It will be increased and en-
couraged by that God, who, to His approba-
tion of a just cause, gives His approval of
those who die that Truth, Liberty and Jus-
tice may survive. Let none of us, then,
forget the mothers of those who are daily
dying'in battle.

LBT'B T#.l THE WORLD NI ONE WIDE SCENE.
Let's take this world as one wide scene,

Through which, in frail, though buoyant boat,
With skies tow dark and now serene,

Together thou and I must float; '
.Beholding oft, on either ihore,

Bright'spots where we should love to stay;
But Time plies WWift his flying oar,

And away we speed, away, away.

Should chilling winds and rains come on,
teraise-our-awning-Igainat-the-sho '

Sit closer till the storm is goon,
And smiling, wait a sunnier hour.

And if that sunnier' our shook' shine,
We'll know its brightness cannot stay,

But happy, while 'tilt ine and mine,
Complain not when it fades away.

So shall we reach at last that• Fall
Down which life's current nll mu•t go—

The dark, the brilliant. destined all
To sink into the void below.

Nor e'en that hour shall want its charms,
If, side by side,still fond we keep,

And calmly, in each other's arms
Together link'd, go down the steep.

TIM OLD CL,OCK.
It stood in the corner—grim and tall,
With its back to the white-washed kitchen wall,
And its somber ticking seemed to say,
"Time is flying on wings away."

cite'
My•grand-mother loved to watch,its face
As its hands moved slowly on apace;
And she gave the time-piece to me -

When she passed away to eternity.

She told me a tale of days gone-by,
One night when a storm was in.the sky;
Of her only sun who had left his home.
On the "heaving breast of the sea"lo roam.

The following article, from one of our e-
c anges, Is u o
pay thoughtful perusal:

THERE WAS BUT ONE REMEDY.—When
we look abroad over this once peaceful land,
and see the sorrow ana misery brought upon
thousands of innocent people, we may well
,x fress at the war in which we

But sad and terrible as

And the hour for his return drew nigh.
But a night like this—a night of storm—
Embosomed in ocean his much loved form

ness, an

She has passed away to rejoin her son,
Aud ninny a day has corn and gone,
Islll still the old clock seems to say—-
"Time is flying on wings-uway." are now engaged

it is, no man can look back over the histori-
cal' period of the United States, included in

.the last twenty years, without, coming to,the
solemn conclusion ?ist/only war—desolating
and devastating war—was competent to cure
the festering ulcers in our political system.

The question resolved itself into war, or
Ino Government!. The trading and money

An Incident of the Embargo. making North was fast selling out its own
A very touching incident of conjugal af- manhood for gold. It gave into the hands

fection was manifested on the Nashville rail- of rowdy politicians the best gifts of a free
road, a few months ago, when the embargo . people. It permitted ' Southern bullies to
on contraband goods was first put in force, bluster on the floor of Congress, and sent
which I will hasten to make known: men there to crawl at theirfeet-and lick their

A gentleman dressed in mourning was boots. We compromised away the holiest,
seen to drive up to the Louisville depot in a principles of the fathers for the sake of a
hack and take from thence a coffin, which he temporary peace. W6-permitted a nest. of
placed in the car. He seemed to be in the slaveholding tyrants to dictate humiliating
greatest distress. His eyes were suffused' terms, and when the policy or propriety of
with tears, and his face showed signs of the these terms were honestly questioned, the
deepest grief. As soon as the cars started,bludgeon, the Bowie-knife, and the revolver

,

he took his seat upon the coffin, and burying ,-were the arguments used to enforce the des-
his head in his hands, commenced sobbing potic decrees. No wonder it went down
and groaning in the most heart rending man- deep into the Southern heart, that Northern
nor. The sympathies of the bystanders were ,en would not fight. They had so long
immediately enlisted, and they crowded '-, ilayed the braggart, and so often witnessed
round the bereaved mourner. From his he humiliating submission of our wretched
passionate outbursts of sorrow, they learned political leaders, that it would have been a
that the coffin contained, the remains of his : matter of wonder if they had thought. other-
dear wife—the mother of-'his children—the ' wise. When the Star of the West was fired
pulse of his heart—the joy of his prosperity, on-in Charleston harbor, the Northern eye
and the only solace of hismisfortunes. 'Her flashed, but it was ly for a moment. It
dying request was to be buried in the land required the booming guns battering at the
of her nativity, the South, and he was ac- walls of Sumter to rouse up our people. It
eordingly carrying her ' thither. Thus he required the disasters at Big Bethel and Bull
continued for miles, when the passengers, Run - to teach us our duty and show
seeing that he was exhausting himself, tried ,us our perils. Forts Henry and Donelson,
to persuade him to leave the coffin andlak-6--Roamike, Pea Ridge, New Madrid, Newbern
some refreshment. But he_repeatedly_de- and-Winchester, are teaching us oar power_
dared that nothing should separate him when we choose to exert a little of it.
from his beloved—that he would never'! Nothing short of the war which is now
leave her, and then he would claip the coffin upon us could have given us any position as
to his breast and cover it with kisses. Just a people. We should have become a scorn
at this moment the conductor came up, and •to,our ourselves if we had continued to let
all the facts were. soon explained by one of I insolent and' overbearing despots lord it over
the bystanders. Public corporations are said I us. Henceforth theipower of this nation is
to "have no souls," and it seemed on this oc- I located. We are proving to domestic trai-
easion,that their representatives were equally .1 tors and, foreign foes that eurs- is a Govern-
devoid of that necessary article, for the offi- , ment strong and stable. We are healing
cer alluded to not only failed to Manifest any ' our own infirmities.- We are fighting again
sympathy 'for the sollroWs of hisTellow mor- the battles of free institutions.
tal, but even hid' the effrontry- to order

. The night of trial and terror is passing a
that the grief stricken husband should be .wayand the day dawn springs up in our
forced away from the body of his- wife,',. and. politidlsl orient. With a firm reliance on
that the coffin should be opened.::--it'the'sanao God who has watched over and protected us
time muttering something; bout traitors, 11Y--1 in the.past, it will rey..l'.re the P'eerinECVision
poeracy, contraband, &e.' When' the hus-i of an Inspired seer to say what we may' yet
band heard this • era-order, he burst into be in'the vast hereafter; - •'- •'"

-fresh paroxysma of ' grief, and declared that" •. •
he would 'die before he would leave the body. I SENSITIVEPsori.-There isno help for
But, finally, in spite' of his outeries,.he Was'i being sensitive, but it ought to teach a ,: -

dragged away--thehystanderscrowdelaroundsod tendernetowards others. 'lt doe•.notbeheld- not the "remains ofmy wife"—but hoWeirer. Asoreat many people pride
—pistols, packages of opium, military' but- themselves upon their- "franknesS," and al-tims, laudanum, and innumerable . other-con- ways':t.iin-"speak their mind," are often;'theverytraband articles. It is, perhaps, useless to hilies who will hear the same things fret
say that all proper darn was taken' of the anybody, else.' They never-tire 'untrue to'
tender hearted ‘bettir_halr and his beloved theit'eonviOtiOns--nOt they:. They mean to
—the "motherof his children," ect., altho' bialaitrifil 'and do their ' chity, and' so-they
itpains me to, chronicle the fact -that no at- are-alWays flaringyotir faults 'in the most of-
tention •whatever was paid to her "dying re. fensi've manner. - But- go'to'. one of these
quest," Ipit the body was taken back to Lou-, periple and -'say- to him:' "Mr. 'Mitchell; I'
isville, did decently interred in the-coistii.„.nt feel it-to be _my dutr=44)-tellyAtt thitletirldose.----correqOnflent of,thk,Wa!urilcf*:.ti: minperriS 'not the- streete.A. th,jt yourelill :.,
veniv, Post.

_ dren :belinge"had at school; -that they lie,-
pincli;play 'trudut, and nix, -dirty; intorthe'
biligain', —and" to I you -hive 'disturlittd La
whole, wasp's nest ofevil pissions, and "pro}r
ablyyntelli:aly -Mid'the- Hetehells will be
mit id, tiOif-Interciourse all the tesrgyoUr
life. , ScpeakingUnd's mind' with these-pen-
Plo; Mean-S.:their:privilege of stieklugneedles-
ititkiWry'onefereOitigx tiftii-,6o4sOrhire-
as ,01 1,1*, nAc,4ibbii*d •tattstittiii-***kiiiimir'6wirdirthble "" ."

..;.:.:-
....:;, -.•!,.„.; c..::.- .;:,-:,.. ~..:+ ..-..'1 f•e:::4t".ytifiki ~,

-°';':,:;: ..; ''i'.2. !cr.. °i.

Tt stood in the corner—grim and tall,
With its back to the white-washed kitchen wall,
But in my chamber it stands to-day—
A memento of those who have pa-Ised away,

Wu. R. KING.

One d4r,last-week,* young man
leliem,_concluded to-practice pistol-shooting.
For this purpose - heputainark •on the pig-
pen and fired away. He had fired but a few
shots, when abullet passed through.the -pen
and 'lodged in the head ofa :killing'it as •
dead as a rebel., The porker weighed.about
150, ouncls:' Aggravating 'that

Dan% ,ha3itzte ~~lßtic►n.;, .
';;~„
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